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This is a song written by William Beaton, who was one of the seven Herbusta Crofters found guilty for 

‘rioting’, ‘mobbing’ and deforcing a Sheriff’s Officer on the 25th October 1886 in Herbusta.  

A crowd of crofters had gathered and blocked the Sheriff, Factor and the policemen (who had come to 

‘serve a writ for rent arrears’ on the crofter John MacIntosh) from entering the village. They threw clods 

of earth at them and chased them from the village. The Sheriff returned two days later with a much larger 

force (70 Soliders and Police) on the Gunboat HMS Seahorse, which anchored at Bornasikitaig, Kilmuir. 

But, all of the crofters had abandoned the village before they came, and hid in the hills. Only John Beaton 

(a cattle herd) My Great Granfathers uncle, had stayed to look after the cows. He was unlawfully arrested 

by the Sheriff and taken back to Portree and imprisoned for four days. (John Beaton afterwards sued the 

Sheriff for false arrest. It was a famous court case: Beaton vs Ivory, Which is still used by lawyers today)   

William Beaton wrote a verse for each of the imprisoned crofters (including himself).                                                            
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Translation 

     

Over the next month, the police and soldiers were constantly raiding the village day and night to try and 

find the crofters, but they never caught them. The crofters eventually gave up the fight and walked to 

Portree overnight and surrendered voluntarily at the Police Station. This also denied the police from 

getting a medal from Sheriff Ivory for capturing them. They were all bailed (Which was paid for by the 

people of Portree), but then taken to Edinburgh. At the High Court there on the 4th January 1887, they 

were tried and found guilty by the jury for ‘rioting’ ‘mobbing’ and deforcing a Sheriff and sentenced up to 

2 months imprisonment. (The wife of one of the crofters, a Mrs Ann MacMillian (22 years old) was also 

charged and taken to court, but she was not tried, as she was found to be pregnant at the time). 

(verse 1)            Donald Beaton           Crofter               (54 years old)       1 Herbusta         2 Months 
(verse 2)            William MacArthur   Crofter               (51 years old)       2 Herbusta         1 Month 
(verse 3)            John Mackenzie          Crofter               (50 years old)       3 Herbusta         1 Month 
(verse 4)            William Beaton           Fisherman        (33 years old)       4 Herbusta         1 Month  
(verse 5)            Charles MacIntosh     Crofter               (23 years old)       5 Herbusta         1 Month  
(verse 6)            Alex MacMillian          Cattle Dealer    (30 years old)       7 Herbusta         2 Months  
(verse 7)            John MacDonald         Fisherman         (27 years old)       8 Herbusta         2 Months  
 
 
Donald ‘Ruaidh’ Beaton one of the imprisoned crofters was my Great Great Grandfather. Our croft in 
Herbusta that we still rent, has always been known as ‘Haise’ (which is Norse: for farm on a sloping land). 


